
Fact Check on alleged 
“Genocide” Bill 104, Ontario.



Genocide  bills  in Canadian  politics.

Canada's aboriginal people
lfaced genocide ! Millions  died.
lThey still protest.

lThree Ontario municipalities
lpassed Genocide bills IGNORING
ldomestic genocide, about an alleged Tamil  genocide  
in far away Sri Lanka

lThe Ontario Legislature is studying  bill 104 to 
pass a “Tamil Genocide Education week” ! 



Bill 104 is FALSE because the UN 
has ALREADY rejected the “Tamil 
Genocide” claim.
lSee press conference:
l19-Sept. 2015 by 
lUN Human Rights
lcommissioner
lLet US FACT CHECK THE OTHER 
CLAIMS  OF BILL 104 



Bill 104 is a tissue of lies because 
one lie leads to another.

I give just three examples, 
and other speakers will 
expose other lies used in Bill 104.

* Tamil families are said to be homeless & 
suffering in the North and East.
* The SL govt. is accused of not issuing enough food 
to Tamils held hostage by the Tigers in 2009.

* Sri Lanka is said to prevent Tamils from 
maintaining their language.



CLAIM: Tamil families are said to 
still suffer in the North & East.

Fact: 300,000 Tamils                  
were rescued from 
the Tigers, and Most
 Tamils have been             
resettled. The LTTE-destroyed 
infrastructure is now restored.



CLAIM: Tamil families still 
suffering in the North & East.
Fact: It is the Sinhala and Muslim 
families who are suffering. 

Fact: Some 80,000 people who 
are Muslims& Sinhalese were 
evicted AT GUN POINT by the 
Tamil Tigers in an act of ethnic 
cleansing. NOT YET SETTLED.



CLAIM: Tamil families are said to be 
still homeless in the North and East.

FACT: The pro-LTTE northern provincial council with 
its RACIST EXCUSIVE TAMIL HOMELAND POLICY
Have PREVENTED the re-settling of Sinhalese and
Muslims who were made IDPs by the LTTE.

Bill 104 fails to mention the REAL 
TRUTH – it is the Sinhala and 
Muslim refugees who suffer.



Eviction of Muslims from the North at gun 
point by Tamil Tigers.          

The pro-LTTE northern provincial    
Council's RACIST EXCUSIVE
TAMIL HOMELAND POLICY
has PREVENTED the re-settling
Of ~100,000 Muslims and Sinhalese
who were made refugees/IDPs  by the LTTE.

Tamil Tigers ROBBED everything the Muslims had.
They were allowed Rs 300 each (about two dollars).

Bill 104 fails to mention the REAL TRUTH.



Eviction of Sinhalese from the North by   
Tamil Tigers: Jaffna Univ. was “Ethnically  

cleansed” of Sinhalese  first. All  
sinhalese were expelled by the 1990s. 
The pro-LTTE northern provincial    
Council's RACIST  POLICY has
PREVENTED the re-settling
Of  Sinhalese in their old homes.
A few brave Sinhalese have
returned. Malkanthie

Bill 104 fails to mention the TRUTH



Tamil Language is suppressed in 
Sri Lanka: False claim of bill 104.

lTamil is an 
administrative 
language in ALL 9 
provinces.
lTamil and Sinhala are 
EQUALLY official 
Languages since 1987

lSinhala is an 
adminstrative 
language ONLY in 7 
provinces.
lSo SINHALA is the 
discriminated 
Language



FACT:Tamils and Tamil Langauge 
are thriving in Sri Lanka Falsifying 

claims of bill 104

lTamil Demograpic: lMore Tamil 
books, films, 
drama have 
come out in 
the last decade 
than ever 
before.



FACT:Tamils and Tamil Langauge 
are thriving in Sri Lanka Falsifying 

claims of bill 104

Bibliometric studies  
(e.g., Rameshwaran 
2005)  Out of 91 
publications analyzed,  
40% are published in 
Colombo. After 2009, 
numbers have 
doubled.

There are over a dozen 
Sri Lankan Tamil 
newspapers 100s of 
websites etc.
So WHERE IS THE 
EVIDENCE OF 

SUPPRESSION?



FALSE CLAIM of Bill 104: That the 
govt. of Sri Lanka did not provide enough food 

to TAMILS  held to ransom by the Tigers.

According to the Red 
Cross, govt. provided 
534,227 metric tons of 
food, and the UN food 
program gave 7,435 
metric tons, over the 
five  months. Also, 
tigers made it difficult 
to deliver food.

The UN-Darusman 
report ignores the Red 
Cross data and used 
only the 7435 tons. 
That was later noted. 
But Bill 104 
advocates IGNORE  
the rectification.



Bill 104 on alleged Tamil Genocide

lBill 104, brings into Canada divisive politics   
that plagued Sri Lanka's ethnic harmony for  
ldecades.

lBill 104 is an affront to the aboriginal people 
of Canada whose proven Genocide deserves 
recognition before any foreign genocides.

lBill 104  should be REJECTED in TOTO.



lEND OF PRESENTATION on 
l“BILL 104 FACT CHECK”

lSee full details in:
lhttps://www.
ldh-web.org/Canada/Background104.html

PLEASE CARRY THE MESSAGE TO YOUR 
LEGISLATORS.

l THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION.




